
FAITH is perhaps the most confused, misused and abused 
concept in religion. !
THREE OBSERVATIONS: !
1. The ability to believe is the most powerful force at mankind's 
disposal !

idealology/belief systems drive world events !
when we believe something is possible  
we look for a way until we find a way 

  
Belief empowers us to:  

*try,try again	 	 * anticipate	 	 * hope	 
*imagine	 *create	 *improve 

!
2. We look for evidence to suppport what we believe is true 

Couples that believe the best, see the best 

!
3. Belief is easy to maintain within a community  !

Religious belief is simply belief applied to  
things of a religious nature !

Religious faith hinges on "believe that" !
Believe deeply enough and any religious system  

becomes a self fulfilling prophecy 

DON’T STOP



Don't stop believin' - hold onto that fee-e-e-lin'! 
When Jesus died those closest to Him believed that He was 
dead! 
!
• They believed that... He was a powerful speaker whose           
	 powerful speaking got Him crucified. 

• They believed that... He was not the Messiah 

• They believed that... their lives were in jeparody 
!
Jesus' closest followers lost faith in the end. 
Faith is the confidence that what we hope for will actually happen; it gives 
us assurance about things we cannot see.  Heb. 11:1 NLT !
YOU KILLED HIM 
	 	 GOD RAISED HIM 
	 	 	 	 WE'VE SEEN HIM 
	 	 	 	 	 	 SAY YOU'RE SORRY 
He proved to everyone who this is by raising him from the dead.   
Acts 17:31b NLT 
!
• We believe that... something happened. 

• We believe that... Jesus was crucified for our sin and God        
raised Him from the dead. 

!
WHO IS JESUS? 

A single event changed how those closest to Him answered 
that question. !!
HOMEWORK: 
Did you find parts of this teaching disturbing? If so, which 
parts? Why? !
What is my next step? July 13, 2014

LORD'S SUPPER:  TODAY    also 1st Sunday/month during 9:20 service!

TODAY:  Nursing Home Ministries/ MMT!

SPRUCE UP OUR CHURCH! Sat. July 12  8am - 4pm !

TABITHA'S TABLE MINISTRY NEEDS HELP ON TUESDAYS 
between 11am and 5:30pm

FREE Resources Available!
- Bibles & study guides!
- Parenting magazines!
- Devotionals!
- And MORE!!

see the information desk for details


